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PREFACE.

The time has arrived when we write our first Preface.

First of all, we thank Almighty God for His gracious enabling
which has provided for the work of The Gospel Magazine. We
recall that it was first issued in 1766.

Much of the work during 1952 has been done under heavy

pressure and with deep feeling of our own insufficiency. But the

Lord has been greater than all our fears, and He has graciously
inclined and enabled those who write to send in their much-valued

contributions.

As articles arrived just as and when they were needed> we were

made to realise that the Lord had His eyes upon The Gospel

Magazine for the accomplishment of His own sovereign and gracious
purposes. "0 Lord," wrote Jeremiah. "are not Thine eyes upon
the truth? " (Jer. 5, 3). We have been made to feel that the work

is His> the weaknesses and failings our own.

We pray that through the pages of The Gospel Magazine the
word of the Lord may indeed sound forth in every place (1 Thess.
1, B) and that the Gospel of His Sovereign Grace may come" not in

word only, but also in power. and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance" (1 Thess. 1. 5). We greatly value the constant prawrs
of our readers.

29, Oakfield Road>
Clifton. Bristol B.

THE EDITOR
(W. DODG;;;oN SYKES).

ji.
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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort

them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ouneives are

comforted of God "-2 CORI!liTHIANS i. 4.

"WITH CHRIST IN THE VESSEL."

"Ther€:' arose a great storm of wind. . . . . And He arose,

and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be still.

And thl' wind ceased, and therl' was a great calm.-MARK 4,

37-39.

I.

" To UNDER,-;'L\ND the causes of these sudden and violent tempests."
wrote Dr. Thomson (a missionary for thirty years in Syria and
Palestine) in his well-known work" The Land and the Book"
(1883), "we must remember that the lake lies low-600 feet lower
than the ocean; that the va,t and naked plateaus of the Jaulan
rise to a great height spreading backward to the wilds of the
Hauran, and upward to snm\TY Hermon: that the water-courses have
cut out profound ravines and wild gorges. converging to the head
of this lake: and that these act like gigantic funnels to draw down
the cold winds from the mountains,

Of one occasion he wrote: "The sun had scarcely setJ when the
wind began to rush down towards the lake, and it continued all
night long with constantly increasing violence, so that when we
reached the shore next morning the face of the lake was like a huge
boiling cauldron. The wind howled down every wady from the
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f11 . that no effort: of rower uld
r' at an~ point < I n~ dUH com t. In

lh d..i< ipI' mu h~ \ b ('1\ driv n quit, , I'

~ WI know they Wl'r ."

.\n Int.'Ulce
I r. R b 'n Bll
tp"lIf rhif'fl.r it! tIlt Hol)'

11.

Mark's record of the storm on the Lake is very graphic: ".-\nd
there arose a great storm of wind, and the waves beat into the ship.
so that it was now full" (4: 37). Of it Matthew used a special term
-an "earthquake" in the sea. Luke wrote: "And they were in
jeopardy."

Some writer, have set aside the miracle of the stillintr of the
storm by suggesting that the lake was disturbed by storm.; .; which
last not long. and are not very perilous."-storm;, in inland lakL·.;.
they say. occur with startling suddenness and cnd with equal
rapidity. This latter fact may be true; but it is also true: that these
hardy Galilean fishermen were habituated by experience to such
storms and to thei~ endings, and it must have been a serious stonn
~o have frightened a crew who had spent all their lives around and
upon that lake.

I t was in the calm evening of a long day spent in continuous
teaching and healing that the Lord Jesus, just as He was. entered
a boat followed by His disciples. It was" just as He was" (Mark
4 : 36)-no doubt weary, fatigued, worn out. In such a condition
the weary Master sought the hinder part of the ship. and soon
was fast asleep. Then amid His sleep the storm suddenly came
dO'A-n. The gentle breeze and calm ripple of the water gave place
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Ill.

"Will the Lord cast off for ever?
And will He be favourable no more?
Is His mercy gone for ever?
Doth His promise fail for evermore?
Hath God forgotten to be gracious?
Hath He in ang-er shut up His tender mercies? "

-Psalm 77. 7-9.

Like the disciples the children of God. in such circumstances.
impatiently cry out: "~1aster. carest Thou not that we perish? "
And the Lord has to rebuke their lack of faith: "Why are ye so
fearful? How is it that Ye have no faith?" Luke records it:
"Where is vour faith? "

Christ was in the vessel! If He was in the ship, they were ,:ak.

No matter how great the storm might be, He was with them.
The time and manner of deliverance were His. But He W,h rhell:
all the time.
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So the child of God is led to say witA. John Newtown :

Begone, unbelief. my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear:
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform:
With Christ ill the vessel. I smile at the storm.

Though dark be my way, since He is my guide,
'Tis mine to obey. 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken. and creatures all fail,
The word He hath spoken. shall surely prevail.

His love in time past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink:
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review '
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through.

So the Psalmist said :

" The floods are risen, 0 Lord,
The floods have lift up their voice;
The floods lift up their waves;
The waves of the sea are mighty and rage horriblY:
-But yet the Lord Who dwelleth on high is mightier."'

I P"alm 93.l--l .

"Lo, I am with you always," said the Lord Jesu~. .. ~ly "het"jJ
hear My voice, and I know them. and they follow ~1l:' : and I give
unto them eternal life: and they shall never perish. neither -hall
any man pluck them out of ~h hand" (John 10. 27-28

Enough. my gracious Lord.
Let faith triumphant crv;

My heart can on this promise live.
Can on this promise die I (Doddridge).

\\' D S.
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WHAT DOES TRUST MEAN?
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WE ARE all constantly using- that word. What exactly does it
mean?

The Dictionary says it means" to rely on another; to expect with
confidence." In homely things children at Christmas hope for
presents, and (knowing their parents) they expect presents with
confidence.

But what does the word mean in spiritual things?

Notice how many times it occurs in our Prayer Book. Here are
four examples:

1. " Surely trusting in Thy defence."

2. "We put not our trust in anything that we do."

3. "Serve Thee with a quiet mind."
4. "As we do put our trust in Thee."
Now. if we can kneel down in the stillness and use such words

in faith. it means that the Holy Spirit has begun a work in our
souls.

God always means what He says. First, the Holy Spirit con
.inces us of sin-our sin. Then He convinces us that we are
sinners. Then He leads us to CHRIST. Then He gives us forgive
ness and relief in our consciences and comfort in our hearts because
of the Redeeming Love and Sacrifice of our Blessed Lord. Then
He teaches us to trust God's Promises to all who repent and believe
(Acts 10: 43). When such changes come into our souls, we know
by experience what it means to trust God's Word.

A faithful Christian missionary who worked in China for many
years, says this-in one of his letters home:

" I have come to see that in past years I have wasted much
time in prayers that were not effective. Praying without faith
is like trying to cut with a blunt knife."

" According to your faith be it unto you," the Word says.

"0 Master, when Thou callest,
Let us not faint nor fear;

For they who trust Thee wholly
Shall find Thee ever near."

H. A. L.
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J0tlgrim ~aptr6.

WELLSPRINGS.

WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE.

« Certain women also of our company.··'-LUKE 24: 22.

WOMEN have their special calling and place in the Holy Scriptures,
and the many mentions of them may, under the Holy Spirit's

guiding and illuminating, grant us a profitable meditation.

Thu . we It'arn how th ., hould b >ha\" in pu li' n.hip (I r.

11. 1-6; H. +-36' 1 in. 2, 11-12). To the a!!.cd O' apo.-tl·

cl c1ar~' th ir du itu~ 2. ) and t he l'OIlt/1! th i:: (1 Im.

S H: Titl ,4-5). Th P tl aI, \ fI111 a aioH uru 'mly
apparel those who are not of the world (1 Tim. 2: 9; 1 Pet. 3. 3).
We have also throughout the pages of Holy Scripture. instances

€lf wise and prudent women, such as Deborah (Judges 4. 4) and

Rahab and Abigail (1 Sam. 25, 3). and the widow of Tekoah
(2 Sam. 14,2), Hannah (1 Sam. 2) and her song of Mane: Ruth
and her resolve; and Lydia, "whose heart the Lord opened," and

those pious ones (Mark 15, 40-42 and Luke 8, 1-3) in that touching
account of those who had followed Him and ministered unto Him

in that high and holy privilege, who now in their sorrow were
looking afar off when beholding the cross and their dear suffering
Saviour, and heard His wondrous declaration, " It is finished."

" CERTAIN WOMEl\ OF OUR COMPANY."

And now to our text, " Certain women of our company." They

were singled out thus. And, as we write, we recall an old prcvern :
" A man is known by the oompany he keeps." These dear womell
were known to the apostles-they were « of our company," as

declared. How touching the account of those dear sufferin!.:

apostles, when" being let go, they went to their own company,"
after suffering for righteousness' sake and enduring much perse-
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cution. Now these women were known to the apostles, and their

love and devotion to their Lord was very evident in their lives.

They were devoted in their love to their Master; they ministered

unto Him of their substance. and worshipped Him as their Lord

and :Master.

Upon that eventful" fir,t day of the week" they came early in

the morning in their loving- and tender services, bringing the spices

which they had prepared and with which they intended to embalm

the ,acred body. But they found only an empty tomb-" Him

they saw not." They had WIOndered how they could' roll away the

stone at the door of the sepulchre; but they found it already rolled

away, "and they entered in, and found not the body of the Lord

Jesus."

It was indeed a perplexing moment for them, and they were

wandering thereabouts, when "Behold, two men stood by them in

shining ~arments, and as they were afraid and bowed down their

faces to the earth, they said unto them, Why seek ye the living

among" the dead? He is not here, but is risen: remember how He

spakc unto you when He was yet in Galilee, saying, The Son of

Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be

curcified, and the third day rise again." And they remembered
His words, and they returned to the eleven disciples and all the

rest, and told all these wonderful things to the apostles.

THREE ARE NAMED.

Three of these dear women's names are told us here. which

doubtless had a significance. " I t was Mary Magdalene, and

Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, and other women that
were with them, which told these things unto the apostles." What

honour the Holy Spirit has set upon women! Not for worldly

notoriety, but to grant them the sacredness of their high and holy
calling.

I was struck recently when reading Psa. 68, 11 : a The Lord gave

the word; great was the company of them that published it," to find

that the Hebrew word here for publishers or preachers is in the
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feminine, not to countenance the forwardness of women, but to

show the weakness of the means our God chooses for use in His

great work, for the greater manifestation of His power in the

success, and that all the glory may be His. He hath chosen the

weak things of the earth, and is pleased to use them that all the

glory may be His. They each have their appointed place and

mISSIOn.

SOME EXAMPLES.

He has His Marys, who came behind Him weeping, and Whose

feet they have washed with their tears, Whose head they have

anointed with precious ointment, and Whose living faith has en

couraged them to say, " If I may but touch the hem of His garment,

I shall be whole," and who have heard whilst hidden away in the

press that were thronging Him, "Somebody hath touched Me."

He has His Lydias, whose hearts He has opened that they

readily attend unto the words and gospel proclaimed by His messen-

gers.

He has His who have plied holy arguments b\" faith, as did

Manvali's wife.

He has His own who, like" a woman called Damaris," cleave

unto our Lord's sent servants.

There are those who like Dorcas, excel in kindly work for His

poor, and there are His gentle Phoebes, who all unseen and un

observed by the world, have been succourers of many a poor and
af1licted one.

There are such as the two sisters of Lazarus, of whom we are told

Jesus loved Mary and Martha.

He has His « certain poor widow," who of her penury gave her
all that she had in those" two mites which make a farthing."

And yours and my mercy is, dear fellow-believer, Jesus knows

us-sees all that is in us, and what we are passing through, what

are our trials and exercises by the way, when clouds of trial and
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sorrow intervene and we have our dark days as well as our bright

ones. May our text breathe comfort. joy, and peace in our hearts,

and give us to go on our way rejoicing, as did that dear w'Oman

at Samaria's well, when her Lord had spoken to her and revealed

Himself to her: 'Come, see a Man that told me all things what

soever I did! is not this the Christ?" The Lord knows you and

all your circumstances, your exercises, your tears, your hopes. your

sorrows and mournings over your distrustful and wandering heart;

and, as surely as He knows, He cares!

May JOu glorify Him by trusting Him and loving Him more and

more as the shadows of life's eventide lengthen out and you are

nearing the valley of the shadow of death which must be passed

through for your entrance into that Eternal Day, when you will

"see His Face and never, never sin. and from the rivers of His

grace, drink endless pleasures in." R.

AN EVENING HYMN.

"BLEST IS THE ~AN, 0 GOD. WHO WAITs FOR THEE."

Mine eyes have seen again thy living face
Oh, Joseph. let me now from thy embqce
Depart to Him Who wondrously hast wrought
Exceeding more than I have asked or thought.
And Israel's song to all the tribes shall be
« Blest is the man, 0 God, who waits faT Thee."

Mine eyes have Thy salvation seen, 0 Lord:
Thy servant dies according to Thy word.
My lips shall bless Thee while mine arms embrace
The Gentiles' Light, the Crown of Israel's race;
And Simeon's Song to all the world shall be
" Blest is the mall, 0 God, who waits faT Thec."

Oh may my expectation be from Him-
On earth without campare, in heaven supreme.
In Simeon's sunshine, or through Jacob's night,
Though eyes may fail, the evening will be light.
And mv last will and testament shall be
« Blest is the man, 0 God, who waits faT Thee."

Contributed.
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~trmon6' ann ~ote6' of ~ermon6'.

"THE BUDS OF THE POMEGRANATES."

TEACHING IN THE LORD'S SCHOOL.

(NOTES OF .~ SUNDAY "CHOOL ANNIVERSARY SERMON PREACHEO .\1'

ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE LATE REV. r\\[F.~

ORMISTON, RECTOR.)

" I went down into tlze garden of nuts, to see the fruits of the
valley, and see whether the "in£' flourished, and thl' pomrgrafl
ates budded."-The Song of Solomon. 6.11.

We would have Him look on our Lord's Day School. Thi" j,

our cry, "Come down into Thy garden, satisfy Thyself with the
fruit of the plants which Thyself hast planted." May His an~WlT

be "[ am come, with purposes of goodness and mercY."
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is that she settles down. The Lord looks for fruit, much fruit, more
fruit, and. as the Hoh' Spirit meets His requirements. fruit it is
He finds. .

THE LORD'S D.\\" SCHOOL.

THE BUD'; .

.( The buds of the pomegranates," this is the principal point
to-night. They may be small. and only the Lord's eye can see
them. The teachers get anxious. and see no signs: but the Lord
can see buds of promise. and the increase may be thirty-fold. sixty
fold. or a hundred-fold. \Ve ~erve One Whose will predominates
over all our mistakes and errors. He takes pleasure in our motives.
if that motive be His glory. He takes pleasure in that service.
To Him it is a grateful and joyous sight to see the buds of the
pomeg-ranates and to count them. He takes notice of this Lord's
Day School.
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ones.

Even the little ones. the least. arc dear to Him. He took them up
in His arms. those a~ms of Salvation. and laid His hands. hands
afterwards pierced. on their heads, and how He blessed them; His
mouth and lips, His arms and His hands. all used for the li ttle ones;
and how moved with indignation was He when His disciples, John
probably among them. would have hindered their coming to Him.
" He was much displeased." John after Pentecost corrected him
self, and wrote a lovely Epistle including little children. keeping- in
remembrance how .Je~us had received them and appropriated them
and blessed them.

REAL BLESSING.

It was a real blessing. It was no form with Him. He is the God
of realities. When the children went away they went with His
blessing on them. and when He blesses, who can reverse it? Who
can interfere with His blessing of a little child? Satan had
endeavoured to hinder it but he could not take it away. Little
children can be blessed; they may not be aware of it at 'the time,
but nothing can hinder it when He blesses. He can move any
to His will to desire His blessing.

And so the teachers are encouraged to continue. knowing that
in due time they shall reap, if they faint not. For He is the same
Jesus to-day. If He will take up this one and that one and lay
His hands on them, we are satisfied.
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We ask you, dear friends and fellow-believers, prayerfully to
sympathise with us wOO are occupied with the teaching of God's
flock. A congregation like ours should have an interest in the buds
of the pomegranates, and look on it as a service rendered to the
Lord. May therefore this jubilee year of the work be a year of
blessing and prosperity. May you each one have His, blessing.

~Ut !fJoung 1FoUt~' ~age.

DEVONSHIRE POTTERY.

IY.-WHAT THE MILK JUG SAID.

STRAIGHT at the top and bulging a little below. the milk-jug has a

fat contented look, giving you a pleasant feeling of ample supplies.

It bears this motto: "COMFORT IS BETTER THAN PRIDE."

It took a little turning over in my mind before I could see what

it meant. "Comfort" and "pride" did not seem to be ideas that

you could compare: how could one be better than the other?

Then I saw that' pride" in this case implies vanity, or perhaps

showing-off. It is better to be comfortable in a homely modest way.

than to be ill at ease because you arc trying to be smart or

fashionable.

From what I can see. there are many peopl\.' who would not admit

the truth of the motto. For instance. a lot of girls wear tight shoes

with high heels because they want to look fashionablc. To them,

pride is better than comfort. Or there arc the man\" small houses

where" the front room" has to be kept for show rather than for use.

The family are content to squeeze themselves into a very inferior

room behind, instead of sitting comfortably in the well-furnished

parlour. This is in order that they may have one room for show;

the fire must not be lighted because of the dust, the blinds must be

drawn to prevent the sunshine fading the carpet and curtains.

To such a family, again pride is better than comfort.



Or there are worse things than these. Sometimes there are

husband and wife who love each other, and could be very happy

with their children; but they are always having quarrels about the

smaIlest disagreements. Tempers are lost; high words foIlow. For

day' th· tw will n t \'l:n:p 'ak 1:0 n all th'r. "l,}? B IN

they both think ch . ar' in th ri~. and '3 11 i. too proud to

t mak up th' quarrel with th • oth r. Th 'rout v'f} unhappy

et ch y behav as if prid' w t er than comfort: to them i
seems more important that each should prove the other wrong than

that they should live comfortably at peace with one another.
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If we look in the Bible, I think we shall soon find that pride 1,

all wrong in any case. The book of Proverbs is fuIl of verses tha t

condemn pride and vanity and the desire to show off and to outdo

other people. .< Pridt' and arroga/lc do I halt:' '<IV , i dam.
. A Ilroud look U i. am ~ the lu of. 'en thin... · hat -d \. U1I'

Lord, in the ixth clllip r f r ' ·rb.. and UP • ar' mall\' oth·

'ren . whi h ~ho", pri • l b 'inful in th -il{l t. f d.. fal'}

in her ontt poke of the ord tl riD~ lh p ud. Both Pet'r

th p<>'ltl, nd J m " Ih writer of lhl Epi u'. a that" d
r .Ii tl tit the proud." Tt <eem r ID all th e qu at ti ID that pridr

i direct! oppo cl th L I'd. Tb· proud i' rcaU) La I. tn

a kn wled • that . II a: dependenI for ·vcr. thin that

. u have and a ; it i~ I imin<r Cor urs If that h \l' fin,

possessions, or good talents, or a better position. is due to sonle'
virtue in yourself-which, of cour'e. it is not: for ,.. lchat hast tJlO/{

that thou didst not receive? "

Comfort then must be better tha 11 pride (to go back to our

motto), if only because pridcl is so bad that almost anything would

be better! But I dm not sure that comfort is always the most

desirable of things. It is not g-ood for the forming of your character

to have everything made too easy for you. Parents who have had

a struggle with poverty and other difficulties often try to prevent

their children from going through the same process. by smoothing

out the way and making things (·as),. But great virtues. such a'

courage and resourcefulness. can be shown only in battling with
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difficulties. "Comfort," or ease, is not the best state of things

always for any of us. The soldier of Christ is to be ready to

C< ('ndure hardness." The disciple of Christ is to " take up his cross,"'

and follow Him-and He had" /lot where to lay His head.-"

Does the milk-jug's motto then point to any spiritual truth .It

all? Yes! I think it does. When the Lord Jesus Christ had once

been rebuking the pride and unbcIief of the cities where His might\·

works had been done, because they would not repent. we an: told

that He then spoke to His Father in Heaven. rejoicing in spirit. and

thanking Him for hiding these things from the wise and prudent,

and revealing them unto babes. And after He had finished speaking

to His Father, He turned to the multitudes around Him. and said

some lovely words which they could all hear. but which were

addressed only to some among the cl'Owds. 'Come Ullto Mc," said

the Lord, " all ye that labour and are heal')' ladell," all of you who

are toiling painfully to find relief from the heavy burden of your

sms. I expect there were not a great man)i people burdened with

their load of sin; most of the crowds were attracted by the wonderful

miracles that the Lord had done. or they came to see Him out of

curiosity. But evidently the Lord knew that some among- them

were" bowed down beneath a load of Sill." They were the ones

whom He called to come to Him. And what did He promise?

" And I will giz'e you rpsf "-that is, deliverance from their burden.

relief from their fears. in fact. l'ase and CO;\IFORT. Then He wellt

on to invite them to take His yoke upon them. and to karn of Him.

"For 1/' said the Lord Jesus. "am meek alld lou:l)' of heart."

PRIDE had no place at all in His heart. He. who was the equal of

God. had humbled Himself. and made Himself of no reputation.

in order that He might die on the cross. bl'aring the penalty, of all

those who believe in Him. Then again He repeats the promise of
COMFOR'I'-" Ye shall fil1d rest Ul1to ),our souls."

So " Comfort is better than pride "; and. if you come acro" that

motto anywhere. let it remind yOU of Matthew eleven twenty-eight

and twenty-nine-a " comfortable word" indeed!

D.UI.-\RI"
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~rotr6tant 1J5eacon.

Thoma! ranm r. th . 1I j' l f hi. meIll ir, wa. _cm ro
Cambrid~e at th a~ r r UTt en v ar, G ral lit'l tun' IT .
occupied hi attention: and afterwarm (indu cl to it p a Iy b~
lh writin,., of Luther and othe • which would na tllfal!Y s·t uch
a mind . hi on nquiry) th H Iy riptur.

Cranmer's reputation in the university became high: he was
twice elected Fellow of Jesus College, his second election occur
ring on the death of his first wife. his fellowship of the first
instance havin~ been vacated by his marria~e.

I. EVENTS UNDER HENRY VIII.

\ J1 W m t tha p in ,hi
"'av th turn to ranmer' futur
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On the death of Archbishop Warham. Cranmer was raised to
the see of Canterbury. Cranmer had not yet broken off his
allegiance to Rome, although it is quite clear to us that he was
far on the road to such a comsummation. On his consecration
he took an oath of obedience to the Pope, qualified. indeed, by
a protestation. He declared, writes Strype, "that he intended
not by the oath he was to take, and was customary for Bishops
to take to the Pope, to bind himself to do anything- contrary to
the laws of God, the king's prerogative. or to the commonwealth
and statutes of the kingdom, nor to tie himself up from speaking
his mind freely in matters relating to the reformation of religion,
the government of the Church of England. and the prerogative of
the Crown."

Whilst Cranmer was careful to receive his nomillation from the
"-ing. and not fr ill th popc. mer' w're mam poi t" in and
a ut it ,...·hich w r 1n n 11 I e with pop Hi LW gr' t
pain of cliff r n at pr nt w'r lit papal tlpr 'ma ~ and the
d' pen'ing- p w'r. H· held the king to ,upr 'm within bi
d minion.. and h held th l the la, of God did no admi.t
dispensation. It could not be expected that he should rise at
once unto the fulness of the reformation. He had been brought
up in popish doctrine,: Ill' was now in search of the whole truth;
and it was only step by step. and by making- a careful assurance
of his ground, that he could reach unto it.

His first great step had been the direct and independent study
of the Holy Scriptures: he had applied himself to them in earlier
life; and it was. undoubtedh-. the knowledge he gained from
them, which brought him into a resistance of onc of the grand
deceits of popery-the dispensing power of the pope.

n. CRAro;"'YER'S "VORK FOR THE REFORMATION.

One of his first acts as Archbishop was to make approach for
the permission of the king to translate the Holy Scriptures into
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CrannH'1'. in « A Preface to the Reader," prefixed to the
orig-inal edition of the ,. Defence of the True and Catholic
Doctrilll' of the Sacrament," 1550. wrote:-

.. Blit what availcrh it l

pilg-ri <Y.. and .ch other
chi r r
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Herein IS revealed an understanding of the central error of
popery.

We have confidence in our Reformers. because their resort was
always to the Scriptures: we hold to them with a grateful trust,
for we believe God to have been with them. they seeking not
their own glory, but His: we are persuaded of their powcr, of
spiritual discernment. their honesty, and their competenc\".

II1. CRANMER'S FALL.

If Cranmer fell for a time. ~urely we mav fall; and how much
more easily! Cranmer. and his brethren in the faith. and in the
suffering for it. are our reminders; it will be well for 1I< lO

study their lives. to examine their doings.

IV. CRANMER'S TRlU:'vIPH .\I"D DEATH.

ut. lik,

t make a
on,id 'rahI.·

l'nem.H' I "-
follow ;--...:...

"And now I come to the great thing that so much
troubleth my conscience more than any thing that C\'l'r I
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In reminding ourselves of the services of our Reformer' to the
cause of truth. we are showing our gratitude to God. b\· who,e
prevailing grace they were enabled to contend and to conquer.
To their faithfulness wc owe much, and to their courage wc OWl'.

in a great measure. our En,f.dish liberties. F. C.

"CHILDHOOD'S YEARS."

We very much recommend this book of " Short True Storic, for
Children." It is by some who have contributed to The Gospd
Magazine. It will be found vcry suitable as a Chri,tma< pre,cnt
or as a prize for Sunday School children. It can be obtained from
E. J. Harmer, Bookseller: .p .\lbion Road, Tunbridge Wells: Kent.
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THE TONGUE.
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•. T:-1:EREWITH BLESS WE GOD, AND THEREWITH CURSE WE MEN."

"OUR tongues were made to bless the Lord, and not speak
ill of men; when others speak a railing word, we must not rail
again." So Dr. Watts teaches us in his "Divine and Moral
SODf5S." The inspired James, in words graved in the rock for
ever, wrote of the tongue as a fire, a world of inquity defiling
the whole body, an untameable member. «Therewith bless we
God, and therewith curse we men."

\ ,.e curse men, not as creatures evolved from beasts. but as
" made after the similitude of God." He did not charge the vile
and refuse-the outcasts of society-with cursing God: he was
writing to the twelve tribes scattered abroad-to his brethren,
" of God's own will beg-oten with the word of truth .... a kind
of first-fruits of His creatures." Out of the same mouth-theirs
and his own-proceeded blessing- and cursing: such things ought
not to be. James knew something of the spirituality of the law;
he knew that it was exceeding broad: he knew what the Lord
said on the Mount-that whosoever qid to his brother Raca, or
called him a fool. was in danger of the severest judgment and
of hell fire. How little we know of the thoughts and intents of
our hearts-how they appear in His sight Who is holy. But the
epistle directs us from the "earthly sensual and devilish" to the
"wisdom that is from above which is first pure, then peacable,
gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits without
partiality, and without hypocrisy." James tells his brethren that
God giveth more grace; let them draw nigh to Him. humble
themselves in the sight of the Lord; and speak not evil one of
another.

\ ,'hen David presented himself before Goliath, that giant
"cursed him by his gods." Dagon had been a favourite god of
th,? Philistines-he had the credit of deli\'ering Samson into their
hands. Was it by Dagon that Goliath cursed David? His
(DJ.g·on's) capabilities as a warrior would not be affected by the
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fact that he had only his stump left to him; his power to help
would not be au~mcnted even if smith and carpenter repaired
him. So Goliath cursed in vain-no imaginary deity came to his
help. It was the stripling who got the victory, the youth who
came "in the Name of Lord of hosts. the God of the armies
of Israel" (1 Sam. 17: 45). The" curse causeless" did not
reach David.

Nor did Shimei's curse-his stones and his dust (2 Sam. 16: 13)
-harm the head of the beloved and anointed of Israel"s God.
" Let him curse, for the Lord has bidden him" (verse 11). David
had, at the time, a broken and a contrite heart; he was leaving
himself with the Lord, against Whom only he had sinned: but
to that God he clung with full purpose of heart and with un
quenchable love. "The Lord has bidden him" answered every
pang, and "it may be that the Lord will requite me good
for his cursing this day" (verse 12). "Bless them that curse you,
that ye may be the children of the Highest "-that was the Lord's
command, and David forgave Shimei.

"Therewith bless we God." The Psalmist said: "I will bless
the Lord at all times-His praise shall be continually in my
mouth"; "My tongue shall speak of Thy righteousness and of
Thy praise all the day long." So he felt when some deliverance
had set him free, when some lovingkindness had refreshed him.
Then he blessed God with joyful lips. Sometimes it was out uf
the depths that he blessed God for His counsel. "Lord to Whom
shall we go?" That is praise befitting Him only. Who is "God
over all, blessed for ever." Grace is poured into His lips.
He knows how to speak a word in season to him that is weary.
He can say "Son, thy sins are forgiven thee-"-" daughter,
go in peace." And from the wilderness comes the Spirit-given
hymn" Oh God, Thou art my God ... my mouth shall praise
Thee," till " in a nobler sweeter song, I'll sing Thy power to save,
when this poor lisping stammering tongue, lies silent in the grave."

FOLLOWER-ON.

THE GOSPEL JlAGAZlNE Ft:ND.

The Trustees of .. The Gospel Magazine" gratefully acknowledge the
r.'ceipt Of the following donations to the Fund:-

Miss B. Gunn 2/6; Mr. F. J. Cornwell 12/6; Mr. C. W. Irving 13/6;
Mrs. M. MacPherson £2·10-0; Miss C. J. M. Jones (per Miss L. Ormiston) £12;
Mrs. L. White £1: Mrs. S. Daniel 12/6
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AGED PILGRIMS.

DR. MARTYN LLOYD JONES ON THE NEW POOR.

•\T m tinA' r
rniru. r Chapel.
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sufferers reigns throughout. Memories of such will ever urge
my earnest prayers that that corner of our Lord's vineyard,
and all who are engaged in it, may be greatly blessed and
encouraged. I am now home again in my much loved
God-given little home, gladly and gratefully feeling the

benefits of the four weeks' care and rest which, apart from
your Society's kindness, would have been practically impos
sible."

SALVATION BY GRACE.

HYMN by Dr. Horatius Bonar, 1845, based on 1 Cor. 15: 10:
"By the grace of God I am what I am."

All that I was, my sin, my guilt,
My death was all my own;

All that I am I owe to Thee,
My gracious God, alone.

The evil of my former state
Was mine, and only mine;

The good in which I now rejoice
Is Thine, and only Thine.

The darkness of my fonner state,
The bondage-all was mine;

The light of life in which I walk,
The liberty-is Thine.

Thy grace first made me feel my sin,
And taught me to believe:

Then, in believing, peace I found,
And now I live, I live!

All that I am while here on earth,
All that I hope to be-

When Jesus cames, and glory dawns,
I owe it, Lord, to Thee.
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WILLIAM BARTLETT WIMBLEDON SARSFIELD.

377

MR. W. B. W. SARSFffiLD, of Bristol, was called Home on October
27th, 1952, at the ripe age of eighty-six. For fifty-two years he
had been at the Bible and Tract Depot (instituted by Mr. George
Muller), and was largely responsible for the choice of the literature
sold. He regularly attended the Bristol meetings of the Trinitarian
Bible Society.

The funeral service at Clifton Bethesda Chapel, where a number
of Christian friends gathered. was conducted by Mr. Rendle
Short, who spoke from Mark 4: 35: And the same day, when the
even was come, Jesus saith unto them. Let us pass over to the
other side."

Mr. Rendle Short mentioned that the late Mr. Sarsfield had
left a paper, perhaps intended to be quoted at his funeral. It
was:-

My CONFESSIOl\;.

AB that I was. my sin. my guilt,
My death was aB my own:

AB that I am I owe to Thee,
My gracious God alone.

There followed in the paper quotations of three texts. including
1 John 3: 1: "Behold. what manner of love the Father hath
bestowed upon us. that we should be called the sons of God:'

After paying tribute to the memory of Mr. Sarsfield as one
always engaged in the Lord's service (" this one thing I do "j.
Mr. Rendle Short, after stating that not much was revealed to
us of the future life, quoted Richard Baxter's lines:-

My knowledge of that life is small,
The eye of faith is dim:

But 'tis enough that Christ knows all,
And I shall be with Him.

We express our sincere sympathy in Christ with all who mourn
the loss of our much beloved late Christian friend.

W.D.S.
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THE BREASTPLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

SKETCH OF A DISCOURSE BY THE REV. \V. H. KRAUSE, ),( A

" Having on the breastplate of righteousness."-Eph. 6. 1+.

IT IS the will of God that His people should be courageow: and

intelligent, that in going forth to meet their adversaries they may
know that they that be with them are greater than those who arc

against them.

The child of God is under a twofold aspect jn this world-first.

as he stands towards God in the secret experience of his own brea,(

in the second, as to his bold open profession of Christ bdon: the

world. "Ve shall see in each of these aspects of what y;:1Iu(' j-: this

piece of armour which is provided in the covenant.

When God brings a sinner to believe in Christ he is a sa\'ed m,lI1.

-he is righteous in Christ. When this new birth has taken place in
him, he exhibits to the world a righteousness of character. "\\'c

are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good \york<'
A man never made himself a Christian. It was by the g-racc of
God that he was made a believer in Christ. The moment that he
believes, he is a saved man, and will exhibit a newness of rharacl<'r
that God works in him. He is a justified man in the righteoumc'"

that God puts upon him. The outward expression of thi, "

uprightness of character exhibited to the world.

The devil is busy at work as to the experience of a be!ien.'r in hi,
own heart, in the secret experience of his closet .-\ Christian will.
therefore, never go forth into the world boldh-. with spring and

energy, unless he feels that he has the fa\'our of Gael: unit'" he
has a light from the Sanctuary.

There are two points in which the devil especially assails the child

of God in his own bosom: bt, In the consciousness of his own
sinfulness. 2nd. In the consciousness of his own weakness.

The Spirit of God never deab with a soul but Satan is thcr.- to

mar His work. When God takes a man and says" That's onc of
mine," and arrests him in his c\'il course, the Holy Ghost bn';lk,
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that sinner"s heart with deep conviction of his vileness. Satan's work
is then to pour into that wounded heart bitter accusations against

itself. All these are true, but Satan desires to keep him at this very

work. If he can contrive 1'0 keep a man in the dungeon of his own

heart-if he can lead him further and further, going through all
the cells of his corrupt nature, he is satisfied with that. If he
can dim his views of Christ-hinder him from seeing the light of

God's countenance; he has succeeded-if he has destroyed his

liberty of soul-made him afraid to stammer out" Abba, Father"
afraid to look up to God as his Father in Christ-if he can keep

him from God-make him to say as Adam. "I was afraid and
I hid myself." Satan endeavours to keep him in a slavish, fearful,
unbelieving spirit. What wonder, then, if souls remain in wretched

darkness. if they thus dishonour Christ? Satan desires to blot that

page of the gospel which speaks of righteousness to the convinced

smner. God writes his laws on the tables of the Christian's heart

in order to make him to walk in the path of duty. Satan's work

in this i~ to' say, "You are the servant of God. therefore there are
duties which devolve on You." He makes those duties to seem

mountain" before them.

Thert' is onc element m the suggestions of Satan at this time,

one of the: most powerful weapons that he uses. Not only does he

make these duties to appear as mountains of difficulty, but he also

makes him to feel his weakness, in showing him his shortcomings.

He says. " What does the world say of you?" He brings him down
to a leg-al spirit. and depriv<:s him of that liberty he should have in

serving- God.

A believer's defence against this is provided in the text-He
needs an integrity better than his own (Phi\. 3, 9. Rom. 3, 21-24).

In these latter verses, the declarations to the sinner are made after

a catalogue of his sins. The righteousness of Christ. which is
provided in the covenant, is that which he must put on under all

assaults of Satan, whether under the conscience of sin or of weak

ness. It is a righteousness complete, inalienable and unchangeable.
It is always the same. and can never be taken away from us,
however low we may be brought in the scale of sinfulness. We
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obtain it by simply believing. "Christ is the end of the law for

righteousness to everyone that believeth." The ~ospel is nothing
but a revelation to a sinner that believes in God. "He hath made
him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we mi~ht be made the

righteousness of God in him." That is salvation. "Of Him are ye
in Christ Jesus. who is made of God unto us. wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctification and redemption."

The second part of our subject represents a Christian in a

practical view. The world has not eyes to read what passes within
you. It cannot read your book of experiences; it would caIl this all
enthusiasm. But there is a book which it can read. and in that. it
expects to read something of the Christian character. That is the
book of facts, or a man's outward walk. Our assurance of accept
ance with God has for its foundation only the promises of God in

Christ. None other is Scriptural, be it feelings, or frames, or doing-so

In order to your having a bold, courageous, established walk
before men, there must be a righteousness of character. The rule
of life is to be God's Word; the Christian's walk is to be regulated
by a straighter rule than that which regulates the men of the world

(Phil. 4, 8, Titus 2, 11, 12). The directions here given comprehend
his personal character before the world, his duties in that station of

life to which God has pleased to caIl him.

Although a man's outward character has nothing to do with his

state before God, yet he will halt and be a coward before the

world, if he is not walking according to the rule of Gael. .-\ child

of God learns that God's" commandments arc exceeding broad,"

and he wishes to take them all as the rule and ~uide of his life,

whilst the world desires only, so to walk as to keep within a certain

line. "AIl that wiIl live godlY in Jesus Christ shall suffer perse

cution." Upri~htness of character and walk will not save us from
the blows of our feIlow-men; but according as you walk in con
formity to the gospel. the world wiIl vent some kind of persecution
against you. as it finds convenient, for this is not always so. Never
theless, make the world to understand whose you are, and whom
you ser\"e. There is nothing so bitter to a Christian as the sense of
inconsistency.




